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(Wagon enters, villagers greet the gypsies. Gypsies begin setting up with Tusya scolding. 

Bandurists emerges with Evas on his shoulders, tapping his way with a stick.) 

 

BANDURIST: (in Ukrainian) Hurry now, everybody! Lift up the banners! Put on your 

costumes! Hurry!  

(He sets Evas down. Evas leads Bandurist downstage to his position, where he sits.)  

 

(In English) This is my friend, Evas. Give the people good health, Evas. 

 

EVAS: (in Ukrainian) Good health to you. 

 

BANDURIST: That’s good. Now get out of here! (Evas runs back up to the wagon, out of sight.) 

So. These are the skommadai (?)—The play-actors of the Ukraine, who travel from village to 

village throughout all this land—and do you, know why? To tell stories. Yes. It’s true. Tusya! 

Stop your mouth from running so fast! (She continues.)  

(In Ukrainian Tusya! Be quiet! (She stops talking, bows sheepishly, smiles.) 

 

TUSYA: (pointing to herself.) Tusya. (She bows again and runs to the wagon.)  

 

BANDURIST: You met already Evas. Well that’s his mama, who talks too much your ears will 

fall off—dear Tusya. As the will of God would have it, she married a quiet man. Tomas! Where 

are you?  

(Tomas is half into his cat costume. He runs downstage.) 

 

TOMAS: (in Ukrainian, bowing briefly.) Good morning, old man. (He runs back up.) 

 

BANDURIST: Good morning to you, Tomas. A good thing for him he’s got no secrets. With a 

wife like that, they wouldn’t last. So where as I? You met Evas you met his mama and papa, 

you’ll soon meet the play-actors of the skommadai when they play out their play----oh, yes. 

There’s me. I’m an old man. That’s all. My eyes don’t work anymore, so now I see with my 

heart—and do you know? That’s plenty. And then I sing of what I see. I am the teller of 

stories—the Bandurist, and this…(he feels for his bandura.) Evas! (Instantly Evas is there with 

the bandura. Evas is now dressed as the Mouse. Bandurist takes bandura.)…And this is my 

bandura. (Soft bandura music.) Thanks you, Evas. 

 

EVAS: (in Ukrainian) You are welcome. (He begins to sit down behind the Bandurist’s 

shoulder. Tusya runs down to Evas, boxes him on the ears, and sends him up to the wagon. She 

remains with Bandurist.) 

 

TUSYA: Evas, tch, tch, tch, tch.  

 

BANDURIST: Tusya, do you want something? (She shakes her head “no”) Tusya, are you 

shaking your head at a blind man? (She shakes her head “yes”, then “no”, then “yes”) For 

God’s sake, woman, will you speak? 

 

TUSYA: (in Ukrainian) No. 
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BANDURIST: Good. Then I can go on. (To the audience) The forests of the Ukraine are very 

deep and oh so dark. Creatures live in them who have no seen God’s good sky since the world 

was changes. And so, these village people… (Tusya shakes Bandurist’s arm) What is it, Tusya? 

(Tusya whispers into Bandurist’s ear) Tusya wants you all to know that she is the most important 

lady in the play. (Tusya shakes him again) …and that her husband, Tomas, plays the most 

important man. (Tusya shakes him again) Who is a cat. (The master-player approaches the 

Bandurist and whispers in his ear. He is dressed as a Bear.) And this old bear wants you to 

know that he is the Master Player of this skommadai, and that their play is great and famous. 

And those donations will be accepted. And I want everybody to know that if everybody doesn’t 

stop talking to me and get ready, I will tell no stories today! (In Ukrainian, to Bear and Tusya) I 

mean it! (They run up to wagon, out of sight.) (Pause. Bandurist stands.) 

 

 

THE PLAY OF PAN KOTSKY 

 

BANDURIST: So this, dear ones, is the great and famous play of Pan Kotsky, the Fat Cat. Hey!  

(To the actors) Are you all ready?  

(A chorus of “Ready!”—In Ukrainian—from the actors, with one strident woman’s voice trailing 

on)  

Tusya! Put your mouth in a sack and be quiet then! (Tusya’s voice falters to a stop.) There. So, 

once upon a time, there was a man… (The man appears.) …That’s the man…who had a cat… 

(Pan Kotsky appears.)…Whose name was Pan Kotsky. “Pan Kotsky” means “O great among 

cats.” Well, Pan Kotsky wasn’t great, but he was fat. Are you out there, Pan Kotsky?  

(“Miooo!” from Pan Kotsky.)  

Good. So this cat dressed in fancy clothes, and he carried a silver-tipped cane, and he ate lots of 

food all the time. Pan Kotsky liked cake the best, and next best to eating cake, he liked to sleep, 

and when he slept, he snored. (Pan Kotsky does all these things in a minute.) Well, none of this 

was much good to the poor man who owned Pan Kotsky.  

(The man shouts to Bandurist, “Sandor”)  

So this cat dressed in fancy clothes, and carried a silver-tipped cane, and he ate lots of food all 

the time. He liked cake the best, and when he got up in the morning, he would eat some cake. 

And when he took a bath he would eat some cake. Ad later, when he was having some cake for 

lunch, he would have some more cake. Oh, this was a fat cat! Because the next best to cake—he 

liked to sleep. And when he slept, he snored. Pan Kotsky was so old and fat, he couldn’t even 

catch a mouse if he wanted to. 

 (Mouse appears. The man has prepared a simple meal of bread, cheese, and wine for himself 

and the mouse takes the bread. The man and the Bandurist shout, almost in unison, “Pan 

Kotsky!”) 

 

“Pan Kotsky! There’s a mouse with a loaf of bread. What are going to do about it?” 

 

And Pan Kotsky would wake up…and yawn…and maybe take a bite of cake and think about it. 

And then he would shake his silver-tipped cane, just a little bit, and the direction of the mouse. 

Of course, by that time the mouse had not only got the bread, but the cheese, too. 
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“Pan Kotsky! You are good for nothing. Why don’t you go away somewhere?” 

 

But Pan Kotsky didn’t much want to move, so the man took him by the lapels of his fine suit and 

marched him off into the forest.  

(Pan Kotsky doen’t budge. He finally lies down on his back and the man pulls him off by one of 

his feet.)  

Pan Kotsky was very sad to be left alone in the forest. And more than that, he wanted some cake. 

But he was too fat to move, so he just sat beneath a tree and wept.  Now, in that same forest was 

a fox… Tusya! (Tusya enters) A lady fox, which wanted a husband in the worst way. (Fox looks 

around for a husband “in the worst way.”) 

(Villagers laugh) 

 

BANDURIST: All right, Tusya that’s enough. So anyway, this Fox let the Beat know, in her own 

way, that she might like to marry him.  

(Fox lets the Bear know, in her own way, that she might like to marry him.)  

(The Bear starts to laugh, the laugh grows, he points at the Fox and then at himself, his laugh is 

uncontrollable, he exits.)  

But the Fox decided that she didn’t like the Bear after all. So she asked the Boar if he would like 

to marry her. 

(She asks the Boar. Boar yawns, sits down, and begins to nod off. Fox kicks the Boar and he 

exits.) 

But the Fox decided that the Boar just wasn’t her type. So she said, “Mr. Porcupine, would you 

like to marry me and be my husband?” and the Porcupine said “No” and left. 

(Porcupine says “No” in Ukrainian and leaves.)  

Just then, the Fox noticed a fat old Cat sitting beneath a tree and weeping, and she decided that 

he might do for a husband, in a pinch. 

 

“What’s your name?” she said. 

 

“Pan Kotsky.” 

 

“Marry me.” said the Fox. 

 

“Will you bake me little cakes?” 

(The Fox nods.) 

 

And so they did get married, and Pan Kotsky ate two dozen little cakes that very day. 

(Pan Kotsky and the Fox at home. Fox hanging up wet clothes on a clothesline.) 

The Fox was very good to her husband. 

 

“Are you my ferocious husband?” she would say. And Pan Kotsky would answer, “Of course I 

am, and don’t forget I like pickles and mustard with everything.” 

And so, the Fox got happier, and Pan Kotsky got fatter, everyday.  
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In this same forest, there lived twin rabbits, named Yuri and Guri. ---Or maybe, Guri and Yuri, I 

don’t know. So anyway, they had heard the Fox was looking for a husband, and they decide that 

one of them at least would be the right man. 

(Yuri and Guri flipping a coin. Yuri wins, but he didn’t want to so they flip again, Guri wins, he 

doesn’t want to either, they push eachother to the Fox’s door.) 

(Rabbits say, “Yoo hoo!” in Ukrainian. Fox pokes her head out of the curtain. _ 

 

“Little cousin Fox,” they said, “you are dainty.” 

(They take little bows, and the Fox curtseys.) 

 

“Our mama says we have to get married, so will you marry us?” 

 

And Guri said, “Just one of us!” 

 

But the Fox said, “Of course not! I have a husband now, the ferocious Pan Kotsky. He is fierce 

and brave.” 

 

Just then, Pan Kotsky began to snore. 

(He snores.) 

 

The Rabbits thought it was an awful roar, and decided to leave, then and there. 

(They exit, squeaking the name “Pan Kotsky” as they go. The Fox laughs as she goes into her 

house.) 

(Rabbits enter from other side of wagon, talking to the Bear.) 

 

The Rabbit Twins told their friend, the Bear that there was a terrible new beast living in the 

forest named Pan Kotsky. The Bear told the Boar, and the Boar told the Porcupine, and the 

Porcupine said, “Pan Kotsky? What’s that?” 

 

The Board didn’t know, so he asked the Bear, but he didn’t know so he asked Yuri, and Yuri 

asked Guri and Guri said, “I’m not sure, but he’s very big.” 

 

So the animals began to think how they might catch a glimpse of this horrible creature. If Pan 

Kotsky was as bad as all that, they wanted to be friends with him. 

(The animals all think.) 

The Bear told the Boar to please stop itching while he was thinking. 

(Boar stops itching, they go on thinking.) 

The Porcupine came up with a real good idea.  

“Let’s cook a big meal and invite Pan Kotsky and his wife!”  

And they did that. 

 

The Porcupine brought meat ad bacon for the borshch. The Boar brought beets and potatoes, and 

the Bear brought honey for dessert. Yuri brought a big pot, and Guri came running with a ladle. 

 

They shredded and stirred, and the borshch simmered and stewed. But none of them wanted to be 

the one to invite the Fox and her ferocious husband. 
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The Bear said that he was too fat to go. 

“See how I would run, if Pan Kotsky tried to get me.” 

And he showed them how he would run. 

 

The Boar said, “I’m so clumsy, I would take forever to get there.” 

And he spilled a pot of jam to show them just how clumsy he was. 

 

“You go, Porcupine!” said the Twin Rabbits, together. 

 

“What?” said the Porcupine. I’m sorry, but I don’t hear so well out of this ear. I think it needs 

more salt though.” 

 

So finally, it was the Rabbits who had to go. 

 

“Tell them to bring their own spoons!” said the Porcupine. 

 

The Rabbit Twins approached Pan Kotsky’s house quietly. 

 

“What was that?” said Mrs. Fox, running out of her house.  

“Is anyone hurt?” 

 

“He’ll be alright,” said Yuri.  

 

“It’s just a scratch.” said Guri, hopping on one foot. 

 

And they told her that the Bear, the Boar, and the Porcupine--- and themselves, of course---did 

humbly invite her and her Pan Kotsky to dinner, and would she come, please, and bring her 

husband, if it weren’t too much trouble. 

 

“We’ll come,” said the Fox, “But you must all hide when we get there, or Pan Kotsky will tear 

you to pieces.” 

(Bandurist whispers to Rabbits “Tell them to bring their own spoons!” They shout in Ukrainian, 

“_______.”) 

Which means. “Bring your own spoons!” 

(Rabbits leave.) 

And so, the Fox tied on her finest ribbons, and dressed Pen Kotsky up real fancy. 

(Dressing scene.) 

And, to make sure that Pan Kotsky would be especially fierce, she fed him six little cakes, one 

right after the other. 

(Fox takes Pan Kotsky’s arm and leads him off.) 

 

Meanwhile, the borshch was ready, the table was laid, and the animals looked for places to hide. 

The Boar hid himself under the table, all but his tail. The Beat climbed into an oak tree, and the 

Porcupine hid in a bush beneath the tree. The Twin Rabbits sat very still, and pretended they 

were stones. 
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Yuri told Guri to stop all that loud breathing.  

The Boar had an itch that he tried not to scratch. 

The Bear was afraid of heights, so he closed his eyes and held of tight. 

The Porcupine sneezed…twice…and then, all was quiet. 

(Pan Kotsky and Fox enter, carrying their spoons.) 

 

Now, there were very few things, which could make old Pan Kotsky move, but one of them was 

the sight of food. 

(Pan Kotsky, suddenly excited, drops the Fox’s arm, jumps onto the table, and does a little dance 

of joy and amid the food.) 

 

“Mi-ow-or!” cried Pan Kotsky. 

(He does so.) 

(The animals whisper in Ukrainian.) 

 

Finally, Pan Kotsky had eaten his fill. Mrs. Fox untied his bib, and Pan Kotsky stretched out on 

the table for a sneeze. 

 

The Boar has such a terrible itch; he couldn’t help giving it a little scratch. 

(Boar scratches, and his tail flops out.) 

But Pan Kotsky thought it was a mouse! 

(Pan Kotsky jumps off table onto the Boar.) 

 

The Boar jumped up in terror and started climbing the oak tree. 

The Bear saw Pan Kotsky coming, he held his nose in terror and jumped right out of the oak tree. 

(The Bear lands on the Porcupine.) 

The Porcupine jumped up in terror and tripped over two large stones. 

(The stones are the Rabbit Twins.) 

The Twin Rabbits hopped up in terror and ran away as fast as they ever could. 

(By this time, all the animals have disappeared.) 

 

As for poor Pan Kotsky, he climbed in the tree for a long time, shaking with fright, while the Fox 

begged him to come down, for supper, of course. And he did that. 

(Pan Kotsky and the Fox leave. The other animals poke their noses out from trees, bushes.) 

 

And that’s how a fat old cat came to be known as the fiercest animal in all Ukraine. 

(The actors emerge from the trees, taking off their masks. They shout and do a spirited circle 

dance, passing a tambourine for coins to be thrown on.) 

 

That, dear ones, is the story of Pan Kotsky, the fat cat. But do you know what happened to Pan 

Kotsky and his nice wife after that? Nothing. They just went on. I think maybe Pan Kotsky lived 

forever, and his little wife opened a bakery in the forest. 

Thank you! That’s all! Goodbye!  

 

 


